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We present an experimental and theoretical investigation into the coupling of C-O stretch vibrations of CO
molecules adsorbed on Ru~001!. We employ surface infrared-visible ~IR-VIS! ~IV! and infrared-infrared-
visible ~IR-IR-VIS! ~IIV! sum-frequency generation ~SFG! ~IV-SFG and IIV-SFG, respectively! to investigate
the effects of the intermolecular coupling through the nonlinear optical response of the system. As a conse-
quence of the increased intermolecular interaction with increasing coverage due to the closer proximity of CO
molecules on the surface, we observe pronounced frequency shifts of the vibrational resonances. In addition,
the intensity behavior in both the IV-SFG and IIV-SFG spectra exhibits a strong nonlinear dependence on the
coverage. These observations can be reproduced by extending previous theories for the coverage-dependent
linear optical response ~used to explain IR reflectance absorption data! to the nonlinear optical response.
Expressions are derived for the second- and third-order nonlinear susceptibilities in terms of molecular prop-
erties such as the polarizability, hyperpolarizability, and second hyperpolarizability. We obtain very good
quantitative agreement between theory and experiment. The analysis indicates that the principal effect of the
intermolecular coupling on the nonlinear optical response is through a local-field correction for the linear IR
field.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.205423 PACS number~s!: 68.35.Ja, 33.20.Ea, 33.40.1f, 42.65.2kI. INTRODUCTION
Surface sum-frequency-generation ~SFG! spectroscopies
have been used extensively to study vibrational dynamics
and properties of adsorbed molecules on surfaces as well as
at interfaces.1–6 These three-wave-mixing spectroscopies
measure the lowest-order nonlinear optical response of ad-
sorbed molecules, which contains important information on,
e.g., the local chemical surroundings of molecules on sur-
faces and their orientation.7 In particular, the infrared-visible
SFG ~IV-SFG! as first proposed and demonstrated by Shen
and co-workers2,3 has been used to investigate vibrational
dephasing and physical and chemical processes of molecules
adsorbed on a metal surface.1–23 It involves the interaction of
adsorbed molecules with an infrared field (v ir) resonant with
a molecular vibration, so that a temporal transient polariza-
tion is created by the IR-field-matter interaction. The vibra-
tionally coherent state thus created is probed by detecting the
sum-frequency field (v ir1vvis) radiated by the second-order
polarization, after an interaction of the surface with a second,
nonresonant visible pulse with frequency vvis . In the fre-
quency domain, the width of the IV-SFG peak corresponds to
the vibrational dephasing constant, whereas the decaying
pattern of the time-resolved IV-SFG signal measurement can
provide information on the vibrational dephasing rate in the
time domain—note that the vibrational population relaxation
rate and the pure dephasing rate can be measured by using an
IR pump-IR/SFG probe13,14,19,24 scheme and IR/SFG photon-
echo techniques,20 respectively. If the adsorbed molecules0163-1829/2002/65~20!/205423~10!/$20.00 65 2054undergo a chemical transformation, one can use this method
to investigate the real-time chemical reaction dynamics as
well as underlying physical processes such as surface-
phonon coupling with the adsorbed molecules.25
Although highly successful, the IV-SFG method is limited
by being a one-dimensional vibrational spectroscopy, since
only one variable, either the infrared field frequency ~in a
frequency-domain measurement! or the delay time between
the IR and visible pulses ~in a time-domain measurement!, is
experimentally controlled. Recently, we presented a theoret-
ical extension of IV-SFG to a two-dimensional vibrational
spectroscopy involving two infrared fields and one visible
field, where the sum frequency of the infrared fields with the
visible field is generated, viz., infrared-infrared-visible SFG
~IIV-SFG!.26,27 Two IR fields create a two-dimensional tran-
sient grating in the optical sample, and the electronically
off-resonant visible field is used to generate the third-order
polarization, which radiates the IIV-SFG field. This tech-
nique is ideally suited to study coupling between vibrational
modes at surfaces,27 in analogy to two-dimensional vibra-
tional spectroscopies in bulk media.28–38
Indeed, the recent experimental observation of IIV-SFG
~Ref. 39! from the C–O stretch vibration of carbon monox-
ide on Ru~001! demonstrated that the IIV-SFG method can
provide useful information on the vibrational coupling be-
tween neighboring CO molecules by comparing signals at
different CO fractional coverages u.39 However, the experi-
mental results were interpreted within the framework of lo-
calized vibrations, where the coupling between molecules©2002 The American Physical Society23-1
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motions at high coverages are considerably delocalized due
to the lateral interaction, mainly of a dipole-dipole
nature.40,41 Furthermore, this interpretation was complicated
due to the investigation at very high coverages @a comparison
was made between signals for u50.33 and 0.68 monolayers
~ML!#. However, for u.0.33 ML, the intermolecular inter-
action is not very well defined as will be shown below.
Therefore, in this paper, we present experimental results
of IV- and IIV-SFG under well-defined conditions of 0,u
,0.33 ML, and a theoretical framework for the interpreta-
tion of these signals as a function of the fractional coverage
that explicitly includes the strong interaction between mol-
ecules at higher coverages. To this end, we shall first present
a general theoretical description of the IV- and IIV-SFG pro-
cesses ~in Sec. II!. The experimental method for the mea-
surements of the IV- and IIV-SFG signals of incomplete
monolayers of CO molecules on the Ru~001! surface is pre-
sented in Sec. III. In Sec. IV, the experimental findings are
theoretically analyzed and the linear and nonlinear optical
properties of the adsorbed CO molecules on Ru~001! are
discussed. Finally, the main results will be summarized in
Sec. VI.
II. GENERAL RELATIONSHIPS OF THE MOLECULAR
POLARIZABILITY AND HYPERPOLARIZABILITIES
WITH THE MACROSCOPIC LINEAR
AND NONLINEAR SUSCEPTIBILITIES
In order to obtain relationships of the molecular polariz-
ability and hyperpolarizabilities with the macroscopic linear
and nonlinear susceptibilities, the local field El(r,t),
Maxwell field E(r,t), and polarization P(r,t) are first
expanded in a discrete Fourier series, i.e., El(r,t)
5( j@El(kj ,v j)exp(ikjr2iv jt)1c.c.#, etc. Here, the index
j labels those modes relevant for the experiment. P(r,t) is
the polarization per unit volume at position r. Since the mag-
nitudes of the optical and IR wave vectors are usually small
compared to the length scale of microscopic fluctuations, the
system can be assumed to be homogeneous.
Then, the polarization can be written as a power series
with respect to local fields, i.e.,
P~r,t !5r0(j a~v j!El~kj ,v j!exp~ ikjr2iv jt !
1r0(j>n b~v j ,vn!El~kj ,v j!El~kn ,vn!
3exp@ i~kj1kn!r2i~v j1vk!t#
1r0 (j>n>m g~v j ,vn ,vm!El~kj ,v j!El~kn ,vn!
3El~km ,vm!exp@ i~kj1kn1km!r
2i~v j1vn1vm!t#1fl . ~1!
The three terms in Eq. ~1! denote the linear, and second- and
third-order nonlinear contributions to the polarization. These20542are proportional to the linear polarizability, first hyperpolar-
izability, and second hyperpolarizability of a single mol-
ecule, respectively, denoted as a, b, and g. The number den-
sity is denoted as r0 .
Although Eq. ~1! is an exact expression for the polariza-
tion, one would like to express it in terms of a power series
of the Maxwell field. Introducing the susceptibilities, we
have
P~r,t !5P ~1 !~r,t !1P ~2 !~r,t !1P ~3 !~r,t !1fl , ~2!
where
P ~1 !~r,t !5(j x
~1 !~2kj ,2v j ;kj ,v j!E~kj ,v!
3exp~ ikjr2iv jt !,
P ~2 !~r,t !5(j>n x
~2 !~2kj2kn ,2v j2vn ;kj ,v j ,kn ,vn!
3E~kj ,v j!E~kn ,vn!exp@ i~kj1kn!r
2i~v j1vn!t# ,
P ~3 !~r,t !5 (j>n>m x
~3 !~2kj2kn2km ,2v j2vn
2vm ;kj ,v j ,kn ,vn ,km ,vm!
3E~kj ,v j!E~kn ,vn!E~km ,vm!
3exp@ i~kj1kn1km!r2i~v j1vn1vm!t# .
~3!
Note that the linear and nonlinear susceptibilities are expan-
sion coefficients of each term, when the polarization is ex-
panded in terms of the Maxwell field.
Now, the remaining task is to express the susceptibilities
in terms of microscopic susceptibilities, such as a, b, and g.






Here the second term on the right-hand side of Eq. ~4! rep-
resents the electrostatic field created by all other particles. U
represents the dipole-dipole and dipole-image-dipole interac-
tions, etc.40–43 Here, it should be emphasized that the polar-
ization P(k,t) is also dependent on the Maxwell field so that
the problem should be solved in a self-consistent manner.
A. Linear susceptibility and definition of the local-field
correction factor, Sk,v
We will first consider the first-order polarization, by con-
sidering the first-order local field,
El
~1 !~k,t !5E~k,t !2
U~k!
r0
P ~1 !~k,t !. ~5!3-2
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P (1)(k,v) can be rewritten as, after inserting Eqs. ~5! into
~1!,





From the definitions of the linear susceptibility in Eq. ~3!,
i.e.,
P ~1 !~k,v!5x~1 !~2k,2v;k,v!E~k,v! ~8!









Thus, in the first-order approximation, the local and Maxwell
fields are related to each other as
El
~1 !~k,v!5S~k,v!E~k,v!. ~11!
B. Second-order nonlinear susceptibility
We next consider the second-order nonlinear susceptibil-
ity. If the second- and higher-order polarization components





$P ~2 !~k,v!1P ~3 !~k,v!1fl%. ~12!
Inserting Eqs. ~12! into ~1! and collecting the second-order
terms only, we find
P ~2 !~k,v!5r0a~v!H 2 U~k!r0 P ~2 !~k,v!J 1r0b~v1 ,v2!
3$S~k1 ,v1!E~k1 ,v1!%$S~k2 ,v2!E~k2 ,v2!%.
~13!
From the above equation, the second-order polarization com-
ponent can be expressed as
P ~2 !~k,v!5
r0b~v1 ,v2!S~k1 ,v1!S~k2 ,v2!
11a~v!U~k!
3E~k1 ,v1!E~k2 ,v2!
5r0b~v1 ,v2!S~k1 ,v1!S~k2 ,v2!S~k,v!
3E~k1 ,v1!E~k2 ,v2!205425x~2 !~2k,2v;k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2!
3E~k1 ,v1!E~k2 ,v2!. ~14!
Here in Eq. ~14!, the third equality is just a definition of the
second-order susceptibility. Therefore, we find that the
second-order nonlinear susceptibility is related to the mo-
lecular first hyperpolarizability as
x~2 !~2k,2v;k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2!
5r0b~v1 ,v2!S~k1 ,v1!S~k2 ,v2!S~k,v!.
~15!
This will be used to theoretically study the coverage depen-
dence of the IV-SFG signal from CO molecules adsorbed on
the Ru metal surface.
C. Third-order nonlinear susceptibility
Now, it is a straightforward exercise to carry out the cal-
culation of the third-order susceptibility following the same
procedure above. After some algebra, we find that the third-
order susceptibility is given by a sum of direct and cascading
contributions,







~3 !~2k,2v;k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2 ,k3 ,v3!




~3 !~2k,2v;k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2 ,k3 ,v3!
5r0@b~v1 ,v2!b~v11v2 ,v3!T~k11k2 ,v11v2!
1b~v1 ,v3!b~v11v3 ,v2!T~k11k3 ,v11v3!
1b~v2 ,v3!b~v21v3 ,v1!T~k21k3 ,v21v3!#
3S~k1 ,v1!S~k2 ,v2!S~k3 ,v3!S~k,v!. ~18!
Here the auxiliary function T(k,v) is defined as
T~k,v![2U~k!S~k,v!. ~19!
The direct third-order nonlinear optical process is determined
by the molecular second hyperpolarizability g(v1 ,v2 ,v3),
whereas the cascading contributions are related to the first-
hyperpolarizability terms.
III. EXPERIMENT
The surface vibrational spectroscopies used in this study
are infrared-visible sum-frequency generation ~IV-SFG! and
its extension to infrared-infrared-visible sum-frequency gen-
eration ~IIV-SFG!, applied to the C-O-stretch vibration of
CO adsorbed on Ru~001! as a function of coverage. The3-3
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mental IV-SFG spectra of CO on
Ru~001! for two different cover-
ages indicated in the graph. The
theoretical fits to the experimental
data were made using Eq. ~24!
for the nonlinear susceptibility,
with parameters ae53.2 Å3, an
50.52 Å3, v051982.1 cm21,
and U050.082 Å23. The line-
width was observed to vary from
G56.1 to 3.6 cm21, with increas-
ing coverage ~as has been ob-
served previously in infrared-
absorption measurements!. The
high-coverage measurement is
offset for clarity.Ru~001! sample is mounted in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber
~UHV, base pressure ,1310210 mbar; equipped with stan-
dard surface science tools!. A detailed description of the
UHV and optical setup together with the surface cleaning,
preparation, and characterization procedures are given in
Ref. 44. The experiments were performed at a sample tem-
perature of 100 K.
For the experiments a femtosecond laser system was used,
delivering 800-nm, 110-fs pulses with a pulse energy of 4 mJ
per pulse at 400 Hz. Part of the output is used to pump an
optical parametric generator/optical parametric amplifier
~OPG/OPA! with subsequent difference frequency mixing of
the signal and idler of the OPA to generate tunable IR radia-
tion ~2–10 mm! with a bandwidth of about 100 cm21 ~full
width at half maximum! and a pulse energy of up to 25 mJ.
The frequency of the IR pulses is chosen to be resonant with
the 12C16O- stretch frequency of CO adsorbed on Ru~001!.
The residual 800-nm radiation, which is not converted in the
parametric process, was spectrally shaped to provide narrow-
bandwidth visible ~VIS! pulses, with a pulse energy of 4 mJ,
that are used to up-convert the IR pulses in the SFG experi-
ments. The IR and visible pulses are brought to temporal and
spatial overlap on the surface with the IR pulses having an
incident angle of 75° with respect to the surface normal. The
focus of the IR beam, 300-mm in diameter, is within the spot
size of the visible beam. The SFG beam reflected from the
surface is focused into a spectrograph with a 1200-gr/mm
grating and dispersed across an intensified charge coupled
device detector. The infrared pulse energy was kept suffi-20542ciently low to avoid effects of saturation in the IV-SFG ex-
periments. In the IIV-SFG experiments higher energies were
used due to the low signal level, in some cases leading to an
inconsequential broadening of the IIV resonance.
IV. FRACTIONAL COVERAGE DEPENDENCE OF THE
IR-VIS SUM-FREQUENCY GENERATION IV-SFG
Figure 1 depicts the IV-SFG data for coverages of 0.01
and 0.33 ML. There is a pronounced blueshift in the reso-
nance with increasing coverage as a result of the intermo-
lecular interaction. This blueshift, in addition to the changes
in integrated intensity of the IV-SFG signal, will be the focus
of our theoretical efforts. In contrast, the variation in the
width of the resonance will not be discussed, since it is out-
side the scope of our theory.
The IR absorption of CO on metal surfaces has been in-
vestigated extensively over the last two decades and the frac-
tional coverage dependence of the IR-absorption spectrum
was reproduced theoretically using the expression in Eq. ~9!
in the long-wavelength (k50) limit.42,43,45–49 However, to
our best knowledge, a theoretical analysis of the fractional
coverage dependence of the IV-SFG spectrum does not exist.
In this section, we will use the expression for the second-
order nonlinear susceptibility in Eq. ~15! to quantitatively
describe the screening effect on the IV-SFG process of CO
molecules on metal surfaces, and apply the theory to the
CO/Ru~001! system.




, ~20!where k5kir1kvis and v IV-SFG5v ir1vvis . The molecular
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for an isolated ~from other CO molecules! CO molecule on a
metal surface is denoted as v0 , and the vibrational dephas-
ing constant is denoted as G. The full width at half maximum
of the Lorentzian line-shape function is 2G in this case. The
electronic and vibrational polarizabilities are denoted as ae
and av in Eq. ~21!.
Since the IR and visible field frequencies are much larger
than the vibrational frequency and the visible field is far off
resonant with the electronic transition of CO molecules, we
can make the following approximations:
a~vvis!>ae
and
a~v IV-SFG!>ae . ~22!
Since the magnitudes of the IR and visible wave vectors are
negligibly small in comparison to the length scale of the
system, ukiru5ukvisu>0, the IV-SFG susceptibility in Eq. ~20!
can be simplified to
x IV-SFG





Now, in analogy to the theoretical procedure developed by
Persson and Ryberg in Ref. 45, for an incomplete monolayer
the IV-SFG susceptibility, Eq. ~23!, can be approximated by
x IV-SFG




Here, we postulate that the complete monolayer corresponds
to a fractional coverage of 0.33 ML, since we are only inter-
ested in coverages below 0.33 ML. Thus, the coverage of the
adsorbed molecules, denoted as c, varies from 0 to 1, as the
fractional coverage increases from 0 to 0.33 ML.
Here we should emphasize that we only consider incom-
plete monolayers with fractional coverage varying from 0 to
0.33 ML. At u50.33, the adsorbed CO molecules form a
well-ordered ()3)) structure. Within this range of frac-
tional coverages, the dipole sum factor U05U(k50) can be
assumed to be a constant. However, it is well known that
there exists another ordered, 2) structure at u50.68 ML.42
However, in this case, the assumption that U0 is constant is
no longer valid. Thus, in the present paper, we will restrict
our experimental and theoretical investigation to coverages
ranging from 0 to 0.33 ML.
In order to reproduce the experimental data using Eq.
~24!, we first have to obtain an expression for the first hy-
perpolarizability b(v ir ,vvis). Since the visible field is elec-
tronically off resonant and the IR field is vibrationally reso-





In Eq. ~25!, the vibrationally resonant and nonresonant
terms were denoted as b res and bnon , respectively. Here, it is20542assumed that the electronic ~nonresonant! first hyperpolariz-
ability is independent of IR frequency, and that this approxi-
mation is quantitatively reliable.
Although, as will be shown below, the resonant part of the
hyperpolarizability is much larger than the nonresonant part,
b res@bnon , there is also a background nonresonant contribu-
tion to the signal from the underlying metal, arising from the
metal contribution to the nonlinear susceptibility xmetal
(2)
,
which can be approximated by xmetal
(2) 5Beif, with f being
the relative phase between the molecular response and that of
the metal. The linewidth G is a free parameter in the calcu-
lation.
The results of this calculation using Eqs. ~24! and ~25! are
depicted as dashed lines in Fig. 1 along with the experimen-
tal spectra. Because of the nonzero phase factor eif, associ-
ated with the electronic contribution to the total IV-SFG sus-
ceptibility from the metal substrate, the spectrum at u
50.01 is slightly asymmetric. However, as the relative im-
portance of the vibrationally resonant term increases with
increasing coverage, the IV-SFG spectrum becomes symmet-
ric for higher coverages ~from which it can be concluded that
bnon!b res , since at higher coverages there is no indication
for a molecular nonresonant response in the IV-SFG spec-
trum!. The best fit ~depicted as a dashed line in Fig. 1! was
obtained when the vibrational dephasing constant of CO on
the Ru~001! surface G equals 6.1 and 3.6 cm21 for u50.01
and 0.33 ML. These values are somewhat larger than that
obtained from the IR-absorption spectrum due to the finite
experimental spectral resolution. The procedure for obtaining
the parameters ae , av , v0 , and U0 , necessary to reproduce
the high-coverage spectrum, will be described below. Note
that for the low-coverage spectrum only the hyperpolariz-
ability and the metal response determine the signal.
We shall use G56.1 cm21 for the theoretical analysis of
the IV- and IIV-SFG spectra throughout this paper, unless
otherwise indicated. Where necessary, we have corrected
~e.g., the integrated intensity! for the coverage-dependent
linewidth.
Next, we will determine various parameters required for
fitting the experimental data with the theoretical expression
for the IV-SFG signal. From the definition of the linear po-
larizability given in Eq. ~21!, the resonant and nonresonant
polarizabilities, as well as v0 , should be determined. Re-
cently, the first two quantities, ae and av , were determined
by using the IR-absorption measurement of the same com-




The fundamental transition frequency v0 of a single CO
molecule on the Ru surface can be determined by using the
IV-SFG measurement in the low fractional coverage limit.
The experimentally measured center frequencies of the IV-
SFG spectra for 0,u,0.5 are depicted in Fig. 2. From the
experimental data, we find
v051982.1 cm21. ~27!3-5
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ing the IV-SFG susceptibility given in Eq. ~24! with param-
eters ae , av , G, and v0 , determined above, the center fre-
quency of the measured IV-SFG spectrum can be calculated.
For the best fit, we find
U050.082 Å23. ~28!
In Fig. 2, the theoretically calculated center frequency as a
function of the fractional coverage is plotted and compared
with experiment. Although this value, U050.082 Å23, is
slightly smaller than that estimated from IR-absorption
measurements,45 the set of parameters determined above pro-
vides excellent results for the integrated intensities of the IV-
and IIV-SFG signals as well as the center frequency of the
IIV-SFG spectra as functions of the fractional coverage, as
will be shown later in this paper.
By using these parameters and assuming that the dephas-
ing constant G does not depend on the fractional coverage,
the IV-SFG spectra with respect to the fractional coverage
are plotted in Fig. 3. This figure demonstrates the blueshift
and increase in integrated intensity that occurs with increas-
ing coverage. The experimentally measured integrated inten-
sities of the IV-SFG spectra with respect to the fractional
coverage are plotted in Fig. 4. The experimental data have
been corrected for the coverage-dependent linewidth ~see
Fig. 1!, which presents a trivial effect on the intensity that is
not incorporated in the theory. Although the experimental
data are slightly scattered, the agreement between theory and
experiment is satisfactory. It should be noted that the calcu-
lated integrated intensity is completely determined by using
the set of parameters already determined above. Note also
the sudden drop in integrated intensity for u.0.33 ML,
which is caused by the fact that U0 is no longer constant, as
mentioned above. This behavior is outside the scope of the
theory presented here.
FIG. 2. The experimentally measured center frequency of the
IV-SFG spectrum ~open circles!. The solid curve corresponds to the
theoretical fitting result with the same parameters that were used to
describe the data in Fig. 1: ae53.2 Å3, an50.52 Å3, v0
51982.1, G56.1 cm21, and U050.082 Å23.20542V. FRACTIONAL COVERAGE DEPENDENCE
OF THE IR-IR-VIS SUM-FREQUENCY IIV-SFG SIGNAL
Figure 5 depicts three IIV-SFG spectra: two spectra at
coverages of 0.33 and 0.2 and one for which the signal was
integrated for coverages from 0 to 0.1 ML. Remarkably, the
resonant signal does not appear until a coverage of ;0.12
ML, indicating a very strong nonlinearity in the resonant
response vs coverage. In analogy to the IV-SFG measure-
ments, a pronounced blueshift of the resonance is observed
with increasing coverage. As pointed out previously,39 the
resonant peak in the IIV-SFG signal is located at twice the
frequency of the fundamental.
IIV-SFG spectroscopy, which was theoretically proposed
as two-dimensional vibrational spectroscopy in an isotropic
system,27 was used by Bonn et al.39 to investigate the vibra-
FIG. 3. The calculated IV-SFG spectra as a function of frac-
tional coverage. From left to right, u50.066, 0.132, 0.198, 0.264,
and 0.33, respectively. The parameters that were used in the calcu-
lation are given in the caption of Fig. 2.
FIG. 4. The experimentally determined integrated intensities of
the IV-SFG spectra with respect to the fractional coverage from 0 to
0.4 ~filled squares!. The intensity is rescaled to make the fit with the
theoretically predicted integrated intensity, which is represented by
the solid curve. Other than this rescaling factor, there are no adjust-
able parameters in this calculation.3-6
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transition-metal surface. Although the report in Ref. 39 dem-
onstrates that this method can be a useful tool for the inves-
tigation of the vibrational coupling between adsorbed mol-
ecules, the theoretical analysis presented in Ref. 39 was
incomplete because it was based on the localized mode pic-
ture. In the present section, a new theoretical framework for
the interpretation of the IIV-SFG spectroscopy of adsorbed
molecules on surfaces will be provided using the general
theory discussed in Sec. II.
For the IIV-SFG experiment, the two-IR field frequencies
are assumed to be independently controllable and the follow-
ing notations will be used,
v15v ir,1 , v25v ir,2 , v35vvis . ~29!
The wave vector and frequency of the IIV-SFG field are,
respectively,
k5k11k21k3 , v IIV-SFG5v11v21v3 . ~30!
Since the visible field frequency is far from resonance with
electronic as well as vibrational transitions, the following
approximations can be made:
a~v3!>ae , a~v11v3!5a~v21v3!>ae ,
~31!
a~v IIV-SFG!>ae .
Then, from Eq. ~16!, the IIV-SFG susceptibility can be writ-
ten in terms of the molecular first and second hyperpolariz-
abilities as
x IIV-SFG





FIG. 5. Experimental IIV-SFG spectra for different fractional
coverages ~gray lines!. Note that below a coverage of 0.1 ML, no
resonant signal can be observed, indicating a strong nonlinearity of
the resonant signal vs coverage. The dashed lines show fits to Eq.
~33! @with g from Eq. ~35!# and with parameters indicated in








cas }2Fc2b~v1 ,v2!b~v11v2 ,v3!
3H U011ca~v11v2!U0J
1c2b~v1 ,v3!b~v11v3 ,v2!H U011caeU0J






Since in principle the two-infrared field frequencies are in-
dependently tunable, the measured susceptibility or IIV-SFG
signal intensity can be displayed in the two-dimensional
~2D! frequency space. Thus, not only the diagonal peaks but
also the off-diagonal peaks can be measured by scanning the
two-IR frequencies.
Due to the screening factors in Eqs. ~33! and ~34!, not
only the precise location of the 2D peak but also the inte-
grated intensity will be notably different for different frac-
tional coverage. In order to carry out a numerical simulation
of the IIV-SFG signal, we need to differentiate the two con-
tributions, i.e., the direct IIV-SFG term and the cascading
terms, separately.
FIG. 6. Experimentally measured center frequencies of the IIV-
SFG spectra for different fractional coverages ~filled squares!. As
mentioned in the text, the absolute value of the center frequency of
the IIV-SFG spectrum cannot be determined from the experiment,
whereas the frequency shift can. Therefore, in order to make a
comparison with the theory, we added a constant to the measured
frequency shift for the purpose of fitting. The solid curve is the
theoretically calculated center frequency.3-7
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square of the susceptibility, the interference between the two
distinctive contributions x IIV-SFG
dir and x IIV-SFG
cas may also play a
role. However, as discussed in detail in Ref. 39, the cascad-
ing contribution can be safely ruled out in comparison to the
direct IIV-SFG contribution for the CO Ru~001! system.
Although the expression for x IIV-SFG
dir in Eq. ~33! is the case
of the general two-color IIV-SFG susceptibility, we will spe-20542cifically consider one-color ~degenerate! IIV-SFG because
the recent IIV-SFG experiment was performed using one IR
beam to create a two-IR quantum coherence state. With help
of the theory from Ref. 27, the molecular second hyperpo-
larizability g (v1 ,v2 ,v3), which represents the IR-IR-VIS
sum-frequency generation by an isolated ~from the other ad-
sorbed molecules! CO molecule adsorbed on a surface, can
be written asg~v ir ,v ir ,vvis!5gnon1
g res
~1-v ir /v02iG/v0!~22D/v022v ir /v022iG/v0!
, ~35!where the vibrationally nonresonant and resonant parts are
weighted by gnon and g res , respectively. If the molecular
eigenstates of a CO stretch are denoted as u0&, u1&, and u2&, the
IIV-SFG process of a single molecule involves a sequence of
vibrational transitions, i.e., u0&→u1&→u2&→u0& . Although
the first transition frequency is v0 , the second transition fre-
quency from u1& to u2& is v02D , where D is related to the
molecular anharmonicity. This quantity, D, was already esti-
mated to be 54.4 cm21 so that v051982.1 and 2v02D
53909.8 cm21.51,52
The data in Fig. 5 are fitted with Eq. ~33! and ~35! in
conjunction with a nonresonant background from the metal
surface, which can be recorded independently at low CO
coverages ~lower trace in Fig. 5!. In analogy to the IV-SFG
spectra where the nonresonant hyperpolarizability was neg-
ligibly small, we find that gnon!g res for the IIV-SFG spectra.
The solid lines in Fig. 5 represent the molecular contribution
to the third-order susceptibility. The center frequency vs cov-
erage is plotted in Fig. 6, and the integrated resonant inten-
sity in Fig. 7. The theoretically calculated center frequencies
of the IIV-SFG spectrum as a function of the fractional cov-
erage are also plotted in Fig. 6. For the experimental IIV-
SFG spectra, although the absolute location of the center
frequency can be determined with an accuracy of only ;10
cm21, the sensitivity to the relative shift of the peak fre-
quency is much higher. For the experimental data shown in
Fig. 6 as filled squares, an offset value was added to the
measured relative shift data to compare data and theory. The
agreement is very good.
Considering the integrated intensity of the IIV-SFG sig-
nal, it can be observed in Fig. 5 that, surprisingly, no reso-
nant response is observed until the coverage exceeds 0.12
ML. The strong nonlinearity of the integrated intensity as a
function of the fractional coverage is summarized in Fig. 7.
The solid line indicates the calculation of the intensity using
the same set of parameters mentioned above. Also here, the
agreement is found to be quantitative. Note that we have now
reproduced, for both the IV- and IIV-SFG, the experimental
spectra, the coverage dependence of the center frequency,
and the integrated intensity ~i.e., six data sets! with one set of
parameters.Before closing this section, we would like to point out the
advantage of nonlinear vibrational spectroscopic methods for
the investigation of the vibrational interaction between ad-
sorbed molecules on a metal surface. Although most of the
parameters required in the fitting can be determined using
linear IR-absorption spectroscopy, the nonlinear molecular
properties such as the first and second hyperpolarizabilities
of CO on Ru~001! can only be studied by using the nonlinear
vibrational spectroscopies discussed in this paper, due to the
inherent nonlinear character of IV- and IIV-SFG. The advan-
tage of using the IIV-SFG method over the conventional IV-
SFG method lies in its power to be used as a two-
dimensional spectroscopic tool. As mentioned in the
Introduction, the IIV-SFG is inherently a two-dimensional
vibrational spectroscopy, though in this paper only one-color
IR pulse was employed in the IIV-SFG experiment. If two IR
fields are tuned to be resonant with two different vibrational
chromophores on a metal surface, the IIV-SFG spectrum can
be displayed in the two-dimensional frequency space. The
resultant spectrum will exhibit not only the diagonal peaks
but also off-diagonal ~cross! peaks. Particularly, the intensity
FIG. 7. The experimentally determined integrated intensity of
the IIV-SFG spectra vs surface coverage ~plotted as filled squares!,
and the theoretical calculation results with the parameters given in
the caption of Fig. 2 ~solid curve!.3-8
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they carry information on the vibrational coupling strength
between two different chromophores. To the best of the au-
thors’ knowledge, there do not exist theoretical formulations
of the IV- and IIV-SFG susceptibilities of adsorbed mol-
ecules on a metal surface taking into account the screening
effects, which are induced by the lateral interactions between
adsorbates on surfaces, on the nonlinear optical susceptibili-
ties. Thus, the theoretical formulations presented in this pa-
per will be a valuable starting point for further investigation
of vibrational interactions between distinctly different chemi-
cal species on a metal surface via nonlinear vibrational spec-
troscopic methods considered in this paper.
VI. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we have presented experimental and theo-
retical investigations into the vibrational coupling of mol-
ecules adsorbed on surfaces using second- and third-order
nonlinear vibrational techniques. Experimentally, the
strength of the intermolecular interaction can be tuned by
changing the surface coverage. The interaction has pro-20542nounced effects on the vibrational signals, in particular re-
sulting in a shift of the center frequency and a nonlinear
increase in integrated intensity with increasing coverage.
To describe these results, analytic expressions are derived
for the nonlinear susceptibilities in terms of molecular
~hyper!polarizabilities. Excellent agreement is obtained be-
tween this theory and the experimental results. These results
indicate that the dominant effect on the nonlinear suscepti-
bilities is the local-field correction for the linear infrared
field.
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